UiPath RPA solutions

センサーの見える化・データ蓄積・アラート通知を標準装備

Through a combination of the world
RPA leader UiPath with KDDI’s solution
installation and operation knowhow, we
support your business automation
Use time freed by automation to allow
your employees to be more productive
and to raise the quality of your services

RPA (Robotic Process Automation)
Software robots that
perform recorded actions
in place of humans
RPA is the automation of routine computer tasks that have until now been
done by humans. Through combining recognition of user interface
operations and execution of workflow, even work processes that use
multiple applications such as spreadsheet software, email software or ERP
(Enterprise Resource Planning) software are able to be automated.

Company profile
UiPath is named as a Leader in Magic Quadrant for Robotic Process
Automation (RPA).
Gartner, Magic Quadrant for Robotic Process Automation, Saikat Ray et al., 26 July 2021
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications,
and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or
other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s research
organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties,
expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any warranties of merchantability
or fitness for a particular purpose.
Source: Gartner Research Methodology Magic Quadrant
https://www.gartner.com/en/research/methodologies/magic-quadrants-research

UiPath, founded in 2005, is a world leader in RPA. Their automation software is used in a wide variety
of industries, and already at over 1,500 companies in Japan and over 6,000 companies* worldwide.
KDDI’s headquarters and overseas branches also use UiPath.
*As of March 2020
Source: https://news.kddi.com/kddi/business-topic/2020/03/4306.html

UiPath with KDDI: 3 advantages
1: We support your use of UiPath worldwide
KDDI offers UiPath support worldwide through our global
presence, from installation through to operational support.
KDDI staff familiar with each country’s particular applications,
etc. can provide support for using UiPath globally.
2: Different solution levels provided to meet your desired
level of RPA
A global partner for UiPath,
KDDI has extensive experience
installing UiPath solutions for
customers, and furthermore,
uses UiPath itself in various
departments. Through the
knowledge we have gained
doing this, we can provide best
practices-conforming, leveled
installation support to meet
your needs.

3: One-stop infrastructure support
To run automation robots, steady
operation of PCs, servers and
networks is vital. KDDI, with its
extensive experience and results
in ICT infrastructure, can provide
one-stop service for PCs, servers
and networks.
Should a malfunction occur, we
will provide full support, from
troubleshooting to recovery.
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URL: http://global.kddi.com/ja/contact/

